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All Kinds Of Produce In

Demand, Says Longley

Island butter is still in (treat de-

mand. There is very little change in
the Drice of eggs. There is a good
demand for all kinds of poultry in
good condition. Now is the time to
ship.

All green vegetables are scarce and
bringing very high prices. Corn, beans
and rice are all high. During the past
week, rice has advanced sonsiderably.

Island Irish potatoes are scarce and
bringing good prices. There are very
few sweet potatoes in the market.

There is a good demand for live or
dressed hogs, and prices are very
good also.

There has been no change in the
hide market for some time.

Nearly all feed prices have advanc-
ed during the week.

A. T. LONGLEY.
Marketing Superintendent.

National Guardsmen
Of Maui Discharged

The following national guard orders
have been published affecing members
of the Third Regiment:

The resignation of First Lieut. Rob-

ert von Tempsky, Third Regiment n

Infantry, as an officer of the
national guard of the United States
and of the Territory of Hawaii has
been accepted.

Pvts. Marciano Bendonia, Arthur
Gauerson, Tlmoteo Monters and Alfred
Vuenasada, Company M, Third Ha-

waiian Infantry, have been ordered
discharged by reason of conviction by
civil authorities.

First Lieut. William S. Chilling-worth- ,

Third Regiment Hawaiian In-

fantry, has been attached to the First
Regiment Hawaiian Infantry, for
duty and ordered to report in person
to the commanding officer of the regi-
ment for assignment.

The following named enlisted men
have been ordered honorably discharg-
ed, having failed to execute the oath
and contract of enlistment prescribed
by the National Defense Act, Com
pany H, Third Hawaiian Infantry:
Pvts. Willie H. Kaihe, Waiwaiole Ma-
noa. Lei Taua, Jr., Frank Perreira, Jo-
seph Rosa, Manuel D'Rego Ventura,
Antone E. Ferriera, Manuel E. Ferrie-ra- ,

Thomas K. Kailewa, Chas. Kealoha,
Manuel G. Herradura, John Miner,
Sam Kuoha, Eugene Del Rosario, Do
mingo Perrys, Candido G. Damaso,
Frank Freitas, Fernando A. Timbel,
William T. Burlem, George Swirt, Vic
tor Penas, M. Abensan, Jose M. Arbe-lada- ,

Benito Basadre, Elesio G. Coch- -

ing, Julian Nicholas, Pedro Quinon's,
Eulalio Gordosa, Arbana Medina, To--

doro Lamurin, Simeon Plna Florida,
Mariano Harlllano, Nicoremas Londe-te- ,

Alfonso Buico, Bias Bermndez, Fi-

firo Magada, Solomon Pa, J. K. Kahalo- -

kula. m Company M, Third Hawaiian
Infantry: Pvts. Graciano Gonzales,
Murdin Karapio, Sixto Lumapquld,
Forge Rojar, Pilieiano Santos.

Demcrat Rule Proving
Success In Philippines

That two years trial of the Demo-
cratic Philippine policies under Governor-G-

eneral Harrison has proved un-
expectedly successful Is the opinion of
W. H. Babbitt of the Hawaiian Sugar
Planters Association, who arrived
Monday on the Tenyo Maru from a
twenty-thre- e months stay in the Is-
lands, says the Advertiser. Mr. Bab-
bitt stated that he had not heard the
present situation put so forcibly as it
was put to him shortly before he left
by a man who knows.

"This is the first time in the history
of the Islands that a Filipno has dared
come out in public and state he is a
friend of the Americans," said this
authority.

HOLY WEEK AT CHURCH
OF THE GOOD SHEPHERD

Palm Sunday services, to which the
public is very cordially invited, will
be held at the Church of the Good
Shepherd, on Sunday morning at 11
o'clock.

"Holy Week" services will be held
in tjie Church of the Good Shepherd,
on Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, and
Thursday evenings, at 7:30 o'clock.

On Good Friday there will be an
early celebration of the Holy Com-
munion, at 8 o'clock, a. m. and "The
sacred three hours servxice" from 12
noon, till 3 p. m. You are cordially In-
vited to these services.

STRONGER SHIPPING BOXES
FROM LESS MATERIAL

That a much stronger box than the
type ordinarily used can be made with
less material by increasing the num-
ber of nails and by properly propor-
tioning the thickness of the sides and
ends has been demonstrated by engi-
neers of the Forest Products Labora-
tory, at Madison, Wis. A loss that
reached many millions of dollars an-
nually is, it is stated, caused by dam-
age to goods in transit, largely be-
cause of faulty containers. The wood
experts of the Forest Service believe
that this loss can be decidedly de-
creased by better construction of the
boxes in which goods are shipped.

Changes in the design of boxes
which were recommended as a re-

sult of the tests at the Laboratory
have been adopted by several associa-
tions at a recent meeting of the Can-ner- s'

Association of what has been
done by the Forest Service along
these lines arouBed considerable In-

terest a mong the manufactures.
Many of these men are said to have
expressed their intention of carrying
out the suggestions of the Laboratory
expertB.

On The Other Islands
o

Double Reward Out For Hllo't Fire
Bug

Two rewards of $luO each have been
offered for the arrest and conviction
of the miscreant who attempted to
lntrn down the social hall of the First
Foreign Church of Hilo during the
early morning hours of Sunday, March
18. The First Trust Company of Hilo,
through its manager, H. B. Mariner,
acting for the Hawaiian Insurance
Company, offers one $100 and W. H.
Smith, attorney, also offers $100 rew-
ard for the same purpose.

This is the second time that an ef
fort has been made to destroy the
First Foreign Church by Are.

Dr. A. H. Sayce, a famous authority
on Assyriology and Egyptology, who
is spending some time in the Islands,
states that there is no evidence that
the drawings on rocks in various
parts of the territory are anything
more than crude attempts of artistry
of some prehistoric peoples. He Is
certain that they were produced in
much the same spirit, probably, that
a child draws pictures upon a slate,
and that they were in no sense an at-
tempt at writing.

Ben Hollinger has purchased two
baby l'.ons for the Kapiolani park
zoo at cost of $1000. He is busy rais
ing the money among the business
men. The young animals came here
with other animals for the Carnival.

Young Brothers, Ltd., has purchas-
ed the fishing boat "Sea Scout,"
brought to the islands some time ago
by James Jump, the noted game
fisherman. The boat will be used ex-

clusively for game fishing purposes.

Maui Folk Remember
New Steamship Maui

(Continued from Page One.)

big ship which is now a month later
than was first announced.
Has Geared Turbines

The Maui is of special interest in
shipping circles from the reason that
she is the first large passenger vessel
to be built in this country equipped
with geared turbines. Heretofore such
craft have been single screw and of
from 2000 to 3000 h. p., whereas the
Maul has twin-scre- equipment and
will develop 10,000 h. p. at full speed.
This speed Is guaranteed 16V6 knots,
and according to published statements
in technical journals, the schedule de
termined upon calls for the run be-

tween San Francisco and Honolulu to
be made in 5.8 days.

The dimensions of the ship are
length all over, 501 feet; beam, 58
feet; draft (loaded) 29 feet, 11 inches.
Will Get Big Reception

The Maui will be accorded a big
reception on her arrival in Honolulu
on April 10. It is understood that the
Honolulu chamber of commerce, Ad
Club, and other organizations are plan-
ning to receive the new craft with
fitting ceremonies. The ship has been
booked to capacity for months, and
unless the war uncertainties have
caused cancellations, she will bring a
record crowd for the Matson company,
including a large number of prominent
mainlanders.

NEW MANAGER FOR
AMERICAN CAN CO.

Robert M. Morton, who arrived in
Honolulu by the Great Northern this
morning, comes to take charge of the
business of the American Can Com-
pany, as local manager. He will have
charge of both trie Honolulu ana the
Haiku can making plants, succeeding
E. L. Conroy. Mr. Morton held his
present position for some 7 years, re
signing about 3 years ago to take up
small-farmin- in California.

The Haiku factory completed its
season's run this week, with its ware-
houses full of containers for this
season's pineapple pack on Maul. It
Is possible that it will run a few weeks
later in the season.

j'f

"M" COMPANY SOON TO
HAVE NEW ARMORY

Work is well under way on the con-
struction of a new national guard ar-
mory at Paia, under direction of the
Hugh Howell Engineering Company.
The cost of the structure is being
borne by the Maui Agricultural Com-
pany, though it is possible that it may
later be taken over by the government
provided any funds for the purpose
are ever appropriated. In any event,
however, M Company will soon be
equipped with a drill shed 40 by 140
feet in size, with lockers and showers,
and a section for the machine gun
company's c ouipment. Th s new build-
ing if on the eastern ido of the old
baseball g'vunds, acros3 from the
depot.

TOURIST URGES MORE BOATS
FOR GAME FISHERMEN

"If the Hawaii Tuna Club is to be
a success it must provide boats for
visiting anglers. I will gladly contri-
bute $1000 toward the purchase of five
fishing-boat- s and equipment, provided
eleven other local men will come in
on the deal with me," was the state-
ment of HarrlHon Teller, of Windsor,
Colorado, who has been trying to fish
in local waters under very adverse
conditions due to the long spell of
kona weather. Mr. Teller i fintlsfied
that the are plenty of fish to be had.
but he is not at all satisfied with pro-
vision made for anglers at present.

-f- t-

Barbarities of War
She (viewing the flag-ship- ) "What

does he blow that bugle for?"
He "Tattoo."
She "I've often seen it on their

arms, but I never knew they had a
special time for doing It." Life.

liana Assault Case

On Trail By Jury
(Continued from Page One.)

Demand for jury trial. No appear
ance. Bail forfeited in ten cases

Oyania, rt nl. Gaming with dice.
Demand for jury from Wailuku dis-
trict court. No appearance. Bail
forfeited (2 cases).

Harata, rt al. Gaming with dire.
Demand for jury trial from Wailuku
district court. Bail forfeited from 6
defendents ($15 each).

Klyo Tokl, et al. Being present at
gambling game. Appeal from Maka-wa- o

district court. Appeal ordered
dismissed by court.

Samuel Burrows; Burglary 1st de-
gree. Plea of guilty. Sentenced to
'mprlsnnment at hard labor for not
less than 2 years.

H. E. Palakiko and David Palakiko.
Assault and battery. Appeal from
Wailuku district court. Set for next
Monday.

Ned Nicholas. Violating ordinance
No. 14 (automobile speeding.) Ap
pealed from Lahaina district court.
Civil Calendar Jury

Eugene Murphy vs. Enos Vincent.
Assumpsit. Affidavit to be field by
plaintiff.

John W. Kalua vs. Hawaiian Trust
Co.. executors and trustees of will of
Polly Kalua, deceased. Action to
quiet title. Continued for term.

Mrs. J. P. Knpihe vs. Hattie Kaloa,
ejectment. Set for April 2.

Rev. Libert H. Boeynaems, etc. as
trustee and Olawalu Co., vs. Kaahui
and Sam Kaahui. Damages. Set for
April 3.

M. T. Lyons vs. Maui Wine & Liquor
Co., Ltd. Assumpsit. Continued for
term.

Antone Fernadez. J. vs. Sociedade
Ben. do Hawnii. Assumpsit.

Ready for trial.
Sam Ako vs. Pioneer Hotel Com-

pany, Ltd. Damages. Continued for
term.

County of Maui vs. Mary do Rego,
et al.

Charlie Mania vs. Julia Kapuni, et
al. Ejectment. Ready.
Civil Calender Jury Waived

Eugene Murphy vs. H. R. Hitch-
cock and O. Toiefsen. Action on the
case.

John K. Kaleo vs. County of Maui.
Damages. '

John Kaimikaua, et al. vs. J. W.
Kalua, et al. Ejectment.

Wailuku Rice Co. vs. Chin Chong.
Assumpsit.

Maul Wine & Liquor Co., Ltd. vs.
Max Eckart, et al. Assumpsit. Ap
peal from Makawao.

Manuel S. Santos vs. Sam Sniffin.
Appeal from Makawao. Damages.

Ahuna Waikoloa vs. Minnie Kaiue.
Assumpsit. Appeal from Wailuku.

Papu vs. Moke Kauhimahu. Dam
ages. '

Kaniha Wagner Wond, et al. vis.
Jose Freitas Phillip, Sr. Ejectment.

Matt McCann vs. Uchida. Assump
sit. Appeal from Wailuku.

Sue Taylor vs. Maui Wine & Liquor
Co., Ltd. Damages. Appeal from Wai-
luku.

Kahului Wholesale Liquor Co. vs M.
Kamo. Assumpsit. Appeal from Ma
kawao.

Maul Drygoods & Grocery Co., Ltd.
vs. Joe Joaquin Cova. Assumpsit.

Sada Kuwahara vs. Yoshinori, et al.
Debt.

Olowalu Co. vs. Kaahui and Sam
Kaahui. Ejectment.

Palu Pakl, et al. vs. Kaualua Paki,
et al. Ejectment.

David K. Kahaulelio vs. Beke Ihihi
and Kin Choy. Ejectment.

Island Electric Co. vs. Valley Isle
Theatre, Ltd. Writ of Attachment.

Mrs. John Richardson, et al. vs.
Alice K. Kaae. Ejectment.

Hana Slayer Guilty

Of Common Assault
(Continued from Page One.)

the taking of testimony began at 10
o'clock yesterday morning. Argu-
ments had been completed before 3:30
o'clock, and the jury had been charg-
ed and sent to its room by 3:45 p. m.

The half dozen witness put on the
stand by the prosecution told much
the same story. There had been a

drunk at Hu's house in the
edge of Hana in which a dozen or
more had taken part. This was at
Chr'stmas time, the tragedy occurring
about midnight of December 27. Hu
and Puhiliale had been engaged in a
"hands-down- " test of strength. Hu
was defeated, and in a rage he com-
mitted the assault which resulted in
his opponent's death.

The principal liquor drunk was a
wine costing 75 cents per gallon.
Several gallons of this were consum-
ed during the carrousal.
Hu Takes Stand

The defendant took the stand in his
own behalf and was examined by his
attorney, Enos Vincent, who had been
appointed by the court to defend the
case. He understands but little Eng-
lish, and gave bis testimony through
an interpreter. He claimed that his
mind was a blank as to what had oc-

curred on the fatal night. On n

by County Attorney E.
R. Bevins, he admitted writing a full
confession for SheriffCrowellJn which
he detailed the crime and the inci-
dents leading up it, but he explained
that this had been written from infor-
mation given him by his wife and
others and not from actual knowledge
of events that had taken place.

The defendant's appearance was
probably in his favor, lie is a decent
appearing Hawalan about 48 years of
age iand has borne a good reputation
except when drinking. It is said that
he had been keeping away from booze
for som? time prior to the Christmas
revel. The death of his son is said
to have been a severe blow to him,
and to have been mainly responsible
for the effort which he made to hang
himself in the Hana jail, shortly after
his arrest.

Personal Mention

Mrs. Sylvia M. Maples, of Puunene,
was a visitor in Honolulu this week.

Ned Nicholas, the Wailuku auto
mobile driver, made a business trip to
Honolulu this week.

Mrs. C. C. Campbell, of Puunene
was a passenger to Honolulu by the
Claudine last Saturday.

L. K. Smith, of Paia, returned home
last week from a business trip to Ho
nolulu.

Mrs. Will. J. Cooper, of Kulaha. re
turned home on Tuesday after several
days spent in Honolulu.

Hugh Howell returned on Wednes-
day evening from Honolulu where he
spent several days on business.

Miss Olive Villiers, of Wailuku, is
home from Punahou to spend her
faster vacation.

Mrs. Ella Hayward, of Hamakuapo
ko lias been the guest of Mrs. II. M.
W ells for the past week.

Mrs. Harry Gesner, of Wailuku, was
a passenger to Honolulu last Monday
night. She will be absent several
weeks visiting friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Sopor of Wai
hee, Maui, are visitors in the cltv. hav
ing arrived in the Manoa yesterday
(Monday) morning from the Valley
island. Advertiser.

Mrs. R. C. Bowman, of Wailuku
will depart shortly for the Coast to
spend the summer. She will be joined
by Mr. Bowman at the close of the
school yr.

Mr . and Mrs. R. B. Jump, son and
daughter, and Mrs. James Jump and
daughter, all of Los Angeles, are
guests at the Maui Hotel. They are
taking in the sights of Maui.

Miss Mary Hart, Miss Leilani
Weisht, Miss Ella Bal, Miss Mary
uonmann, miss Lucy Richardson, and
Miss Adeile Cornwell will leave to
morrow night for a visit to the Vol-
cano. Most of the party will return
Monday night.-
H. Gooding Field was an arrival from
Honolulu by the Kilauea on Tuesday.
He has just completed an elaborate
compilation on the relation of automo- -

oies to good roads and taxes for one
of the Honolulu papers.

Clarence G. White, formerly a pro-mine-

pineapple grower at Haiku hut
who for the past year has been living
whq ins iamny jn Berkeley, will soon
take up his residence in Cleveland
Ohio, according to letters received by
iiitfims nere.

Capt. E. H. Parker, port pilot for
Januiui, was called to Honolulu on
Monday niglit to appear before thelegislature in connection with the pro-
posed appropriation for a wharf at
Lahaina. Capt. Parker was for manvyears a skipper in the Inter-Islan- d

service.

Pertinent Paragraphs

The Wailuku Orpheum has been en-
tirely dismantled and for some weeks
will be in the hands of the builders.
During the time the rennlrR nro unflui- -

way the old Valley Isle Theatre, un-
der the new nam nf "TrinnnHvnmo"
will be serve the film-lovin- g public.

At a meetinir of the Wnmn' fijiMH
Of the Church of the finnri ShonliorH
held at the home of Mrs. W. A. Mc-
Kay, on Tuesday, the most important
work accomplished consisted in fix-
ing the date for the n nnilfll h7!)flr fnr
October 20. The bazaar will be held
at tne Alexander House gymnasium.

A treat is in store fnr Mnut fnllr in
the entertainment at the Paia Com
munity House tomorrow evening, of
Miss Jean Porterfield. thp tnlentod
reader, who is one of Pnnnh nil's fnenl- -

ty. Miss Porterfield has an enviable
reputation as an entertainer on vari-
ous chautaunua circuits on the mnin- -

land.
The HllEh Hnwell Kriffllleorlno- - fnm.

pany has filed a claim against the
county for $50 for damages owing to
delay caused its auto truck by con-
struction work going on on the Uku-mehan-

fiats on the Lahaina side of
the Island. The company claims that
(he road should have been kept open
to traffic at all times, but that it was
not.

A SURPRISE PARTY
A pleasant surprise party was given

on Monday last at the home of Mrs.
W. S. Nicoll, at Hamakuapoko, to Miss
Anna Sylva, the popular district nurse
of the Paia plantation. During the
time she has been working in the com
munity Miss Sylva has endeared her-hel- f

to all who have met her, and the
party in her honor was an expression
of this feeling. Practically all of the
iad'es of Hamakuapoko were present,
and Miss Sylva was the recipient of a
beautiful collection of silverware and
other furnishings for the new cottage
which hap just been completed for
her by the plantation.

Entered of Record
(Continued from Page Five)

Deeds
L. PAPOKO &. WF to G. Nakayama

int. in share in hui lands, Peahi,
Maul, March 17, 1917.

..210.
KEALOHA P. N. P. SUNG HUNG &

HSB. to Samuel Lindsey, hit in pes.
land Kawela, etc. Hana, Maui,
March 15, 1917. $70.

JINN1E BETTENCOURT ET AL to
Kahele Burns, int in real & person-
al property of Kunukau (k), deed,
March 19. 1917. $90.

REBECCA PAKULANI (widow,) to
E. O. Born, int. in 7 371-100- A land
Paia, Maui, March 23, 1917. $100.

Leases
JULIE GRINBAUM BY GDN to Ka-elek- u

Sugar Co., Ltd, 740 56 100 A
land, Hana, Maui, Feb 19, VM, 21
yra $1481 per an. (

Birthday Luncheon

For Mrs. MacDonald

Lahaina Study Club Prove Delightful

Hostesses New Tennis Court For

Submarine Fleet Departs Notes

Of Interest From Lahaina

Mrs. Clarence MacDonald was the
guest of honor at a luncheon given by
the Lahaina Study Club at the home
of Mrs. W. L. Decoto, on Saturday, the
24th. It being Mrs. MacDonald's birth-
day, yellow violets figured prominently
in the color scheme.

The table was very handsome.
Quantities of yellow blossoms adorred
it and were suspended from the elec
trolier by means of ribbon. Fluffy
bows of yellow tulle added to the at
tractiveness of the table. The place
cards were very unique and original.
They were in dainty scroll form, de-

corated with yellow violets and bear-
ing apt little skits by which each
found her appointed place.

A dainty seven course luncheon
was served, the decorative scheme of
white and yellow being carried in
minutest detail in each course. The
crowning glory was the birthday cake,

coming in on a large tray decorated
with dainty yellow blossoms and
Mrs. MacDonald were cleverly served
a wish with each slice of cake.

The hours after the luncheon were
very happily spent in guessing games.
The most popular one was the "art
gallery," each one guessing who was
who from the baby pictures of each of
the guests. Mrs. MacDonald won the
prize an artistically framed picture.

The guests were Mrs. MacDonald,
Mrs. Cockcroft, Mrs. Gannon, Mrs.
Keeney, Miss Merriman, Mrs. Wist,
Miss Caldwell, Mrs. Clowes, Mrs.
Flemming, Mrs. Knudsen, Mrs. Dunn,
Mrs. Wilson and Mrs. Schoenberg of
Wailuku.

Made Trip In Submarine
Major Hoffman Young, of the local

national guard battalion, had the un-
usual privilege of making . a trip to
Honolulu by the submarine K-- 3 last
week.

A ray party of Lahaina people mot-
ored to Maliku Gulch on Sunday where
they enjoyed a beautiful lunch. After
lunch they drove up through Haiku
and Makawao returning home in the
late afternoon. Those in the party
were Mr. and Mrs. Decoto, Mr. and
Mrs. Keeney, Mr. and Mrs. Gannon
and son, Mr. and Mrs. Wilson and
children, Misses Merriman, Whiiton
and Stevenson of Lahaina and Mr. and
Mrs. Schoenberg and son of Wailuku.

Mr Taylor, who has been employed
as an assistant at Lahainaluna, re-
turned to his duties at Schofleld on
Thursday. Mr. Taylor has been on a
two month's leave and hoped to have
that leave extended till the end of the
school year. This was not granted.
He is a member of the Hospital Corps
at Schofleld Barracks.

Saturday night the Eleventh Com
mencement of the Hongwanjl Educa-
tional Home was held. A splendid
program was given by the children.
Exhibits of penmanship and hand-
work were to be seen. The program
and exhibits showed hard work on the
part of instructors and pupils as well.

The pupils of the fifth, sixth,
seventh and eighth grades of the pub-
lic school have been very busy with
examinltions during this week. All
are looking forward to a week's vaca
tion before starting on- the home
stretch.

On Friday evening Mrs. Clowes of
Lahainaluna was a very graceful din-
ner hostess to Mr. and Mrs. MacDo-
nald and Mr. and Mrs. Wilson. After
dinner other members of the faculty
were invited In and the evening was
spent in playing five hundred.

Saturday afternoon Mrs. Sahr en
tertained at tea for several of her
friends. Those enjoying Mrs. Sahr's
hospitality were the faculty of Lahain-
aluna, Mrs. Weinzheimer, Mrs. Zedt-wit- z

and Mrs. Dunn.

The Howell Engineering Company
'8 building a new tennis court at La
hainaluna. The old court was de
stroyed by the building of the new
road.

Mr. and Mrs. David Fleming and
family went to their Kula home for a
week's stay last Friday, Miss Latschar
and Miss Dogma Ledtwitz went up
with them, returning Sunday evening.

On last Friday afternoon Mrs. Mac
Donald had as her guests at tea "Rev.
and Mrs. Dodge, Mrs. Babcock, Mrs.
Marfinsen, and Mrs. Pomatier, all of
Wailuku.

Mr. MacDonald has consented to re
main at Lahainaluna until the Legis-
lature is able of decide upon the fu-
ture administration of the school.

A number of new store buildings are
being put up by Mr. Chan Wa on the
property where the old Lahaina store
stood.

The fleet of submarines and wnr
vessels returned to Honolulu on Sa-
turday, after two weeks of practice in
Lahaina waters.

Mrs. Wist, of Decorah. Iowa, arriv
ed this week and is visiting her son,
Principal B. O. Wist, of Kamehameha
III School.

Dr. Albert' P. Hoeffer, dentist, Is
now in Lahaina. His office is located
on the hospital grounds.

Mrs. W. B. Coale, returned on Wed-
nesday after several months spent in
Honolulu.

Mrs. Hoffman Young, who has hepn
visiting In Honolulu fer several weeks,

Timely Farm Hints
No. 2.

By F. G. KRAUSS, 8upt.
Haiku Extension Division,

Hawaii Experiment Station

Keep A Family Milch Cow
A practical means of securing more,

better and cheaper milk.

One of the most wholesome and
nutritious foods for family use is pure,
fresh, rich milk.

Every family living on the farm and
most town's people having a house
lot 100x150 feet or larger, can keep a
family cow profitably.

Choose an animal of the dairy breed
or a high grade thereof that appeals
to you most. At time of purchase she
should preferably be in her second,
period of lactation and in the height
of her milk flow to Insure the greatest
benefit to her owner. Choose rather
a moderate and persistent milker than
one yielding heavily on freshening
and then subsiding rapidly in her
milk flow.

A ten to fifteen quart cow of good
grade can usually be bought at from
$100 to $125.v Such a cow with good
cure should produce not less than
2500 quart during a lactation period
of from nine to eleven months, or an
average of about seven quarts a day ,

per annum. At ten cents per quart (

the cross value of her annual product
as mil!- - would be $250. The butter
equivalent, assuming the milk to be
of four percent butter fat content,
would be about 175 pounds for the
year. An equal amount of milk from
a high grade Jersey would produce at
least a fifth more butter.

If a cream separater Is used the
fresh skim milk can be used for many
household purposes, where formerly
the whole milk was used. Its food
value is at least fifty percent of the
former.

The cost of feed bought during a
vear, even at present high prices,
need not exceed $75. A lot 100x100
feet (approximately one-fourt- h acre)
'f under irrigation, will provide ample
forage (alfalfa, sorghum, sudan grass,
etc., etc.) to maintain a cow in rough-
age throughout the year, and likewise
space for exercising and a shed, say
8x12 feet for housing.

Feeding and milking should be done
with greatest regularity. Thirty
minutes twice daily should suffice for
feeding and milking. Gentle treat-
ment should at all times prevail if the
greatest profit and pleasure is to be
derived from the family cow.

The following grain ration have
been found among the most efficient
and economical of a large number test-
ed out at the Haiku Sub-statio- For
cows weighing about 1000 pounds, 2
to 3 pounds algerobe meal, 2 to 3
pounds wheat or rice middlings, 2 to
3 pounds alfalfa meal, 1 to 2 pounds
oil cake or cocoanut meal. The total
grain ration need rarely exceed 10
pounds per day for highest milk pro
duction if ample good green feeu
such as alfalfa, sorghum, etc. are pro-
vided. Of these latter ,the average
cow will consume 30 to 50 pounds
daily. When' convenient it is well to
cut up the green feed and mix the
grain with the roughage slightly
moistened. A fresh supply of water
should at all times be accesable, like-
wise provide a lump of rock salt.

Extension Division, Haiku Sub- -

Station, Haiku, Maul.

County Fair By-La- ws

Ready For Adoption

(Continued from Page One.)

county fair and the welfare of Maul
in the organization as possible. All
members are to have equal voice in
voting.
To Get Busy Soon

It is hoped that the association may
be in shape to get to work in prepara-
tion for the fair to be held in 1918 Im-

mediately after the meeting next
week. The plan now is to take over
the race track grounds and buildings
of the present racing association and
to begin the necessary work of filling
in and enlarging the grounds, which
will take considerable time. Plans
must also be undertaken, at once (or
holding the annual race meet which
haa been a feature of Maul for about
30 years. In merging itself with the
fair association, the racing association
does so with the understanding that
these races be perpetuated. It is usu-
al to hold the races on the Fourth of
July, and although uftei this year they
will of course be held at whatever
time the fair is held, it is probable
that this year they will take place oa
July 4th as usual.

The committee which has been
working on the constitution and by
laws consists of E. R. Bevins, chair-
man, P. H. Case, F. B. Cameron, F.
F. Baldwin, William Walsh, W. A.
Baldwin, F. G. Krauss, W. F. Pogue,
R. A. Wal'wo'-- and C. 1). Lufkln

BORN
HUGHES At Tuunene, Maul, March

23, 1917, to Mr. and Mrs. Robert E.
Hughes, a son Robert Harrison.

returned on Wednesday.

George Dunn made a quick trip to
the city on Monday, returning on Wed
nesday.

Mrs. Sehnenhprar and inn. Frlln? nf
Wailuku, were the week end guests
of Mrs. Gannon.

Miss Ethel Tomlinson spent the
week end with friends at Puunene.

Miss Loretta Shearer has come to
take charge of the plantation hospital.

Dr. Joses has come to assist Dr.
Burt, the plantation Doctor.


